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WHEREAS: Students attend baseball and softball games at the baseball field on the Boca Raton Campus, and;

WHEREAS: A popular spot for students to watch the games is up against a fence near where the baseball players sit and stand, and;

WHEREAS: Although a large concentration of students watch the game from this point in the stadium there are no cup holders for any beverages that they may consume during the games, and;

WHEREAS: It should every now and then be a priority to update such facilities so that they can assure convenience and service to all attendees, NOW;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Boca Raton House of Representatives allocates $1,868.70 from the House Contingency account ($20012) for the purchase of navy blue cup holders for the FAU baseball field, and;

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That an agreement is made with athletics to ensure that following the installation of the cup holders, branding is placed near this area of the field stating that the Boca Raton House of Representatives funded these cup holders.

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That it is agreed between the Boca Raton House of Representatives and FAU Athletics that any such requests for funding in the future are filed through the annual Campus Budget Allocation process.
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